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Veterans' Section Committee 
 

Minutes of meeting held on March 21st 2018 
( The meeting commenced at 2.10pm ) 

 
Present:   

Mike Donovan ( Captain ), Harry Whiteman, Barry Trickett, Ian Smith, Alan 
Wilson. Ron Stovell. 

 
Apologies for absence:   
 Jim Sadler, Steve King, Eric Hoffman. 
  
Minutes of last meeting: 
 These were accepted as a true record. 
 
Matters arising: 
 There were no matters arising. 
 
Captain's Report: 

The Captain said that his report for this month was more like a weather report 
for the past couple of months. The unrelenting weather caused the 
postponement of the March Medal and Pat Smith Cup, the March Medal now 
being played with the Jock Morrison Trophy and the Pat Smith Cup with the 
April Medal. 
He said that fortunately, we did manage to finish the final event of the Winter 
League competition and that he offered his congratulations to Eric Coleman 
and Tony Hennessey, who just managed to pip Kevin Royan and Bryan 
Bowring, as Winter League Champions for the year 2017 – 2018.  
The Captain said that unfortunately, due to the consistent rain, buggies have 
not been used for the last two weeks and the numbers playing have been 
reduced significantly. He said that as he wrote the report, it was snowing yet 
again. 
The Captain said he looked forward to playing our first friendly match this 
year, which we have switched to away at Maldon. He said that the team had 
been picked and members who have been picked, should tick their names to 
confirm that they could play. 
He said that there were plenty of matches coming up in the next few weeks 
and that he would urge everyone to try to play at least one game. He said that 
they were only friendly games and should be considered an opportunity to 
meet like minded players from other clubs and so should keep an eye open 
on the Veterans’ Notice Board for up and coming events. 
 

Treasurer's Report: 
The report was read out by Harry Whiteman, in the absence of Jim who was 
still undergoing treatment: 
 
Income and Expenditure account: 
Jim said that that there was a deficit of £152 for the month and that the year to 
date surplus is now £923. 
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He said that the deficit arises through the loss of 2 competitions during this 
month, due to the weather and the cost of £336 for the Team Challenge 
competition.   
 
Balance Sheet: 
Members balance is now £2,661, £552 down on last year. 
 

 Cash Resources: 
Net resources are £1,840. 
 
Jim said that despite recent cancelled competitions and lower entries we still 
have an accumulated Members Balance of £2,661 which can be utilized to 
fund competitions such as Fun Day and under 70’s v over 70’s etc.  He said 
that he was hopeful that, with improvements to the weather, the course will 
start to come back and the number of competitors, increase. 
He also said that he would like to take the opportunity to thank Ron Stovell for 
undertaking the Treasurer’s duties, whilst he has been undergoing 
chemotherapy and that he hoped to be “ back in the driving seat “ in the near 
future. 

 
General Secretary's Report: 
 Harry said that due to the weather and state of the course, the friendly fixtures 

against Maldon had been reversed, with the away game being played on 28th 
March and the home game on 2nd May, when it is hoped the course 
conditions will be more favourable. Other than the above, Harry said things 
were progressing well. 

  
 Competition Secretary's Report: 

Ron said that the number of members putting their names down at the last 
minute for late entry or cancellation of competitions has increased recently 
which makes his job that much more difficult. Could members, please decide, 
in good time, and give adequate notice, whether they want to enter 
competitions, or not. Ron said, otherwise, things were progressing OK. 

 
Update on members health: 

Alan reported that; 
 
Trevor Baines Has various problems, hopes to be back soon. 
Malcolm Bottomley Recovering well, Not yet ready for golf. 
Mike Chapman Recovering from operation, back in May. 
Peter Cowley  Rheumatoid arthritis, taking tablets, hoping they work. 
Ken Hornett  Bladder cancer, on the road to recovery. 
Colin Place  Out for 3 months, ankle injury. 
Danny Plato  Currently recovering. 
Frank Porter  Heart bypass,Progressing well. 

 Ron Garrod  Back in April. 
Peter Murrell  Back in April. 
Les Willshire  Starts Radiotherapy next week. Operation on 1st May. 
Terry Jones  Treatment completed, awaiting next appointment. 
Roy Gooch  Fell on step, brain bleed. Now in rehab in Ely. 
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Bob Oatham  Treatment progressing. 
 
Alan also said that if any member becomes aware of any members who 
become ill or injured, could they please let him know. 
 

Slow Play: 
The Captain presented the meeting with a sample notice prepared by Kevin 
Royan, following a meeting of the club Captains, concerning slow play. The 
details of the notice and the discussion at the meeting, made it plain that it 
was individual players responsibility, to make sure that the group he/she was 
playing in, kept up with the group in front. It was emphasized that if at any 
time throughout the round your group fell behind by more than one hole and 
there was a group waiting behind, you must let them through. Within the 
sample note penalties for non adherence to this rule were discussed. 
A general discussion by the Committee produced the following points which 
the Committee thought must be adopted in order to try and speed up play and 
make for a more pleasurable round of golf for everybody. 
 
a) If there is any doubt that a played shot may be lost, play a provisional, be it 

off the tee or on the fairway. 
b) Find and play your ball before looking for a partner’s ball. 
c) Don’t park your trolley or buggy in front of the green, park it to the side. 
d) Mark your cards on the tee not on the green. 
e) Play your ball on the tee when ready, ready golf. 
f) As detailed above, if your group loses a hole or more on the group in front 

and the group/groups behind are waiting, you must repeat must let the 
group behind through. 

 
Check how much time you have taken, as you proceed around the course, 
you should have taken two to two and a quarter hours, maximum after 9 
holes. 
 
We intend, in future, to get the card collectors to monitor the time taken by 
groups, to see where the holdups are. 
 
A suggestion by Steve King, our Vice Captain, is that the last group off the 
10th Hole, play off the 9th, instead of waiting. 
 
Please help us to eliminate Slow Play.    

 
Any Other Business:  

Harry said that it had been suggested by a member, that members provide 
their mobile numbers are well as their landline numbers, with the provision to 
text the Competition Secretary if their circumstances change. Ron said that he 
had a number of members, mobile phone numbers and would pass them on. 
 

Date of next meeting 
The next meeting will be on Wednesday 9th May 2018. 

 ( The meeting closed at 3.10pm ) 


